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Celebration of Life: 6:00 PM

St. Peter’s Baptist Church
1320 Market Street

Pascagoula, Mississippi 39567

Our borrowed angel forever embedded in our hearts.
Love always, Your Parents

Pallbearers
Cousins

Flower Ladies
Cousins

Interment
Machpelah Cemetery

Pascagoula, MS

John 14:12
Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that believeth in me, 
the works that I do shall he do also; and greater works 
than these shall he do; because I go unto my Father.
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My eternal love, From the day I met you, I fell in love. You were 
such a pretty, innocent, tiny little angel, all perfect to me. Watching 

you grow brought me so much joy. You were so smart, loving, 
independent, and sassy, always keeping us on our toes. We had so 

much laughter, I so awaited the day for you to go to school and truly 
allow your light to shine. To watch you walk across the street waving, 
saying, “I got it, Mamuuh,” and never wanting help doing anything. 
You protected and loved to mother Major but loved to be pampered 
and babied by L. J. and Riley. You enjoyed helping and bossing “CJ 
man”, as we called him, along with Mason, her cousins. You were 

born with an advanced spirit. I know you were a borrowed angel. I 
will never have the answer to why you had to leave so soon. You do 
know that you took me with you. I would have given me without a 
second thought, so you would have had the opportunity to grow up 
and have a fulfilled life. I await the day to see you again, to hear 

your voice and smell your scent. Oh, Mamuuh’s baby girl, you were 
one of a kind. I will think of you and smile, because you kept me 

smiling, but right now, Mamuuh misses you. So, I will have to cry 
some, but they are just tears of how much I loved you, each drop.

 
You are forever my favorite girl!

Love forever and always,
Mamuuh

“Our Dearest Brooklyn: 
The End, But Not The End”

 
Our Dearest Brooklyn, 
you left us oh so quickly, 

but we know you needed to rest...
A rest that you could not find here on Earth...

 
You had to find peace...

A peace that is forever so calm and still...
yet you left us so quickly... 

 
We say we understand, and maybe some of us do... but the love we 

have for you, is and will always be true...
 

You commanded attention...
But at the same time...even at such a young age...

you were so respected by others...
 

Our hearts will forever skip a beat, because the end came for your 
physical presence to go... but the memories we each have of you will 

never end but shall continue to flow (through our 
hearts and minds)...

 
So rest on, our Dearest Brooklyn...

Our love for you is and always will be “ forever and a day”!!!
 

XOXO, Your Family

F U N E R A L  H O M E
P A S C A G O U L A ,  M S

Heaven Sent
November 18, 2016 

Heavenly Received
February 5, 2020

Celebration 
of Life

 for

Brooklyn 
Da’Neise Willis



Obituary
Heaven Sent

Miss Brooklyn Da’Neise Willis was born on November 18, 2016, 
to Parrish Mitchell and Brandon Willis. She was reared by her 
grandmother, Tarry Hall and Lavon Bell, whom she affectionately 
called, “Pop Pop”, alongside her great-grandparents she called 
GiGi and Paw Paw, Delroy and Joann Wallace of Moss Point, MS. 
Brooklyn was affectionately known as Stank, Sweetie Baby, Duke 
Bear-Bear, Thick Girl Brook-Brook, Bookie, and Brookie.

Heaven Received
On February 5, 2020, at USA Women and Children’s Hospital 
in Mobile, AL, surrounded by so much love, she was carried into 
the arms of the Lord. Brooklyn is now free to run, laugh, and play 
while being her sassy, jazzy, and loving self. Although we do not 
understand why she had to leave us so soon (maybe we will never 
know!), it truly brings us comfort to know that she is in a place 
that this life could have never given her.

We also find comfort knowing that she is surrounded with love 
in Heaven by her paternal great-great-grandparents, Bishop and 
Hattie Willis and Obie and Grace Patterson, paternal great-
grandparents, Melvina Patterson and Thad Ellzey, maternal great-
grandparents, Ethel Mitchell and Jo Edward, and her grandfather, 
LaCharles (Peanut) Willis Sr.

Remember Me
Brooklyn left so many heavy hearts to cherish her memories: her 
loving mother, Parrish Mitchell; her devoted, loving father, Brandon 
Willis; siblings, Lamonn Ashford, Jr., Major Willis, and Riley 
Mitchell, all of Pascagoula, MS; loving maternal grandparents, 
Natley Mitchell and Edward Magee; devoted and loving paternal 
grandparents, Tarry Hall (Lavon Bell); devoted great-grandparents, 
Delroy and Joann Wallace; uncles, Joseph, Joshua, Darius, and 
LaRobert Mitchell, Kedswick Titus, Charles Liddell, Xavier 
Spivery, Travis Bell, Daniel Boone, and Jerry and Will Hall Jr.; 
dedicated and loving uncles, Terry Willis and LaCharles Willis 
Jr.; her loving aunts, Ebony Spivery, Michelle McAdams, Nakesla 
Mitchell, Gladys Patterson, Mattie Collins, Grace Hall, Cherelle 
McDonald, and Cynthia Mitchell; dedicated and supportive great-
aunts, Patricia Riley and Charlotte Willis; supportive, loving, and 
devoted great-great-uncle and aunt, Ronnie and Ruby Bradley; 
supportive cousins, Danielle London, Jakara and Ale’Jah Nathan, 
Julia and Lanora Patterson, Rakeida Rodgers, Shauntrice Crear, 
Aaliyah Williams, Ollie (Alexus) Riley, Jeremy Kirkland, and 
Trinity and Ronnie Bradley III; devoted and loving neighbors, 
Marjorie and Nyka Barganier; and special family friend, Kadeijah 
Davis.

Precious Memories Celebration of 
Life Service

Mistress of Order
Patricia Riley

 Prayer
Mrs. Brenda Freeman

Song
Cherelle McDonald

Poem
Shauntrice Crear & Aaliyah Williams

Special Tributes
Ms. Hilliare Lett Nurse

Mrs. Kelli McCorkle

Special Expressions
Great-Grandmother Joann Wallace

Expressions
Two to Three Minutes

Poem
Charlotte Willis

Final Words
Mistress of Order

Closing Prayer
Rev. Marshall


